
Simply put... 
…when it comes to the art of pursuing and winning government 

programs, there’s theory—and then there’s reality. 

The reality is that companies never 

have enough time, people, or money 

to do everything they theoretically 

should be doing to win programs.  

That’s where we come in. 

Our handpicked business acquisition, 

capture, and proposal consultants have lived their 20+-year careers 

with these constraints and know how to achieve cost-effective, 

winning results.  

See why we’re practically different. Choose from our full line of  

go-to-market, pipeline development, capture and proposal services, 

and related training. We’ll tailor them to fit your needs—from the 

smallest to the largest government contractors. 

The premier capture and proposal services 

consulting firm focused exclusively on 

government markets—with a practical,  

cost-effective, and efficient approach to 

winning new business... 



Partnerships... 

Professional 
training 

Successful companies understand that consistently winning 

proposals start with well-trained, knowledgeable, highly skilled 

teams. Give your employees the skills and knowledge essential 

for capturing new business and for managing proposal 

development effectively and efficiently.  

Our classes emphasize team interaction and collaboration. 

Classes are taught by the same experts who provide capture 

and proposal management for our clients. Training includes: 

• Capture Management for Federal Contractors:

How to win before RFP release

(public and on-site classes available)

• Proposal Management for Federal Contractors:

Essential skills and best practices

(public and on-site classes available)

• Proposal Writing for Federal Contractors:

Guide the evaluator to award you the win

(public and on-site classes available)

Go-to-market strategy 
and execution 

Successful business and successful marketing strategy and 

execution go hand-in-hand. Our go-to-market offerings 

provide contractors with proven, tailored, and actionable 

plans, practices, and methodologies in: 

• Government market analysis

• Target market identification

• Pipeline development

• Brand, image, and promotion

• Thought leadership

• Industry influencers

• Marketing campaigns

• Business development campaigns

• Sales support

Pipeline  
development 

Having a well-organized, thoughtfully planned, and executable 

pipeline development strategy places your organization on the 

path toward increasing profitability, growing your 

organization, and developing new markets and products. Our 

methodology aligns opportunities with actionable strategies, 

helps your organization find new markets and clients, and 

pairs actions with opportunities. We provide: 

• Opportunity identification and rainmaker programs

• Government officials identification and analysis

• Gap analysis (product versus government need)

• Funnel shaping and review

• Business development plan validation and refinement

• Adjacent product and emerging markets strategies

• Market intelligence/competitor intelligence

• Market readiness review

Proposal management, 
writing, and review 

When you need to create a winning proposal, let our  

proposal experts support you. Our consultants average  

more than 20 years of experience managing and writing 

competitive proposals for government contractors. We 

specialize in aerospace, defense, hardware systems, systems 

engineering, professional services, IT, and other high-tech 

products and solutions procurements. Our support includes: 

• Managers to drive the entire effort

• Solution architects and subject matter experts to support

the development of your solution and technical approach

• Writers and editors to draft or re-write proposal text

• Graphics/desktop specialists to lay out and illustrate

proposal volumes

• Coordinators to handle logistics and publish documents

• Reviewers to augment your review team or conduct

independent reviews of specific sections or volumes

• Orals coaches to prepare your team to give

winning oral proposal presentations

Capture and proposal 
process consulting 

Did you know that having the right capture and proposal 

process can raise your win probability, increase your new 

business revenue, and decrease the cost of new business 

acquisition?  

Our process experts can help you assess your company’s 

current business acquisition processes and tailor them to 

government market best practices. Let us raise your 

company’s win probability, increase your revenue, and 

lower your costs by: 

• Defining, implementing, and/or tuning up practical

business development, capture, and proposal processes

• Helping you build a virtual workspace that

provides total opportunity life cycle management

• Developing and managing your résumé and

past performance databases

Capture  
management 

Capture management is the key to raising your win 

probability during the critical time between deciding to 

pursue an expected government procurement and  

submitting your proposal—and beyond.  

We help develop your capture plan, coach your team in 

executing capture initiatives, and raise your competitiveness 

through a well-defined process. Our support includes: 

• Developing and managing your capture plan

• Identifying and validating customer requirements,

objectives, and issues

• Facilitating competitive solutions development

• Researching competitor SWOT and experience

• Developing the win strategy

• Establishing your teaming strategy

• Conducting price-to-win analysis

• Planning and facilitating early artifact development

• Preparing for gate reviews

Professional  
training (cont.) 

• Strengths Based Winning for Federal Contractors:

Win more by solutioning to strengths (public and on-site

classes available)

• APMP Foundation-level Certification Training and Exam

(public and on-site classes available)

• Winning Business for Federal Contract Project Managers

(on-site classes available)

• Winning GWACs, IDIQs and Task Orders for

Federal Contractors (on-site classes available)

• Proposal Reviews for Federal Contractors:

Win more by evaluating from the customer’s perspective

(on-site classes available)

Public classes are available through our partner organization, 

Deltek. We limit enrollment to 25 students per class session 

to maximize student–instructor interaction and for effective 

group-learning dynamics. 

All of our classes are available as private sessions at your site, 

on your schedule for a minimum of 10 students. We can 

tailor these classes for your company or team needs. We 

offer discounts when you purchase multiple classes. 

For comprehensive training, we offer a private, on-site 

Proposal Lifecycle Training Series as a part of your 

company’s career development plan. This series includes all 

four of our foundation training courses (capture, proposal 

writing, proposal management, and proposal reviews) with a 

20% discount for the series. 
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and related training. We’ll tailor them to fit your needs—from the 

smallest to the largest government contractors. 

Simply put... 

Since 2003, we’ve provided proposal, capture, and  

go-to-market expertise to 350+ companies and 

presented training to 450+ companies. We’ve 

successfully supported the top federal contractors— 

large, mid-sized, and small—garnering over $140B of 

contract awards in the last 3 years for our clients.   

• Eight of the Top 10 government contractors

• 35 of the Top 50 government contractors

• Over one-third of the Top 200

government contractors

Our clients... 

The premier capture and proposal services 

consulting firm focused exclusively on 

government markets—with a practical,  

cost-effective, and efficient approach to 

winning new business... 

• Core focus on proposal development and writing, capture,

capture and proposal process, go-to-market, pipeline

development, and related training support in the

government arena, including IT, systems integration,

professional services, engineering services, hardware,

aerospace, defense, and high-tech products and

solutions procurements

• Practical, streamlined, and repeatable capture and proposal

processes tailored to the government market with flexibility

to integrate and tailor to our clients’ processes and culture

• Quality measures and recommendations that improved our

clients’ win rates from an average of 32% on similar bids to

76% (see our Win rates double with 7 quality measures study)

• Only senior-level, experienced consulting support provided

• Stringent recruiting standards and rigorous vetting process

• Professional/APMP certifications held by most consultants

• Staffing process designed to ensure rapid response to client

needs while simultaneously maintaining rigorous quality

control for our consultants

• One strike rule for all consultants, ensuring we always

perform at the highest standards

• Strategic training partnership with Deltek/GovWin

• Approved Training Organization (ATO) for APMP

certification program

• Presenters at local, regional, and international conferences

• Staff leadership in APMP at international and local levels,

including APMP’s CEO and chapter presidents

• APMP Fellows and Professional Level certified staff

• APMP International and NCA Chapter Platinum Sponsor

Best informed wins... 

Beth Wingate, President 

BWingate@LohfeldConsulting.com 703.638.2433 

Robert Lohfeld, CEO 

RLohfeld@LohfeldConsulting.com 410.336.6264 

Karen Gauthier, Go-to-Market Strategy and  

Execution Practice Leader 
KGauthier@LohfeldConsulting.com 804.241.7914 

Contact us... 

We share capture and 

proposal management 

thoughts and best 

practices—along with 

BD advice for 

government contractors. 

We share our proposal development and capture 

management tips, hints, and tricks along with thoughts 

on best practices in proposal development. www.LohfeldConsulting.com 

Available on Amazon.com 

We share our modern perspective on 

proposal management and what 

matters within the proposal process— 

walking through how the government 

evaluates proposals and reviewing our 

strength-based solutioning process. 

Our books... 
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